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Bowling Green State University
**Sororities Bid 108 Women; Wilder Says 'Pledging Good'**

"Women's fraternities on campus have passed one of the most important milestones of the college year by pledging new "sisters," Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder said today. Each chapter is keeping several places open for those who didn't meet the 2.2 average, and for those who did not pledge at this time. The women who received pledges accepted membership by gumption, and several groups had their formal pledge ceremonies last evening.

"This is the second year of the most successful campaign of the Alpha Phi Delta group, the sorority which is the most successful rushing group on campus this year," Dean Audrey K. Wilder today. "There is still excellent competition, and which did not have any sorority, the total distribution among the groups was very good and all of the groups really quite well.

**WAA Gives $300 To War Relief**

More than $400 was taken in according to Mary Ann Stueben, WAA faculty sponsor of the broadcast. As stated above, WAA will be received War Relief. 

**First Home Swim Meet Is Saturday**

 Wrestlers come to see Gat Falls Saturday afternoon this season. It will be for everyone on campus. The first home swim meet will feature Gat Falls, Gators, Gat. There will be no admission charge.

**YMCA Sells 750 Building Directories**

During First Week in February

This ninth edition of the Y Directory is available in the bookstore. The Directory is sponsored by the YMCA, and is an aid to those who wish to establish new pool records in the future.

**YMCA Sells 750**

**BG Votes Today For Key Beauties**

Students will vote today to choose one campus beauty from the 38 candidates presented in the 1945 Key assembly. From the names, six will be featured in the parade, which will be titled Miss Ohio for Ohio. 

Willing done, editor, says that the assembly scheduled from 11 to 1:15 in WAA auditorium today. The first group, Class of 1948.

**Women's beauty candidates are numerous and varied.**

**Reserve, Notre Dame College, and University hospital for treatment.**

**Students Should Pre-Register During First Week in February**

Pre-registration plans for the first week in February for the civilian student body have been announced by Dean Ralph G. Kohn, professor of business administration and assistant dean for foreign affairs. Pre-registration for the second term unless they know definitely that they are leaving the University by March 1, the Business Office will begin to take students who wish to register for the spring semester Saturday, February 10. Those students will be required to have a copy of their transcripts with them when they come to register on February 10. Those students who do not wish to register for the spring semester will be allowed to come to the Office of University relations to pick up their transcripts with them when they come to register.

**UWR Drive Begins at BG**

**Three Bowling Green students, Beth Hooker, Jeanne Biswell, and Tammie Farnsworth, are appointed to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.**
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Third World War?

So you think there shouldn't be a third world war?

So you wouldn't like for instruments of de-struction to be spread around the world and make Minneapolis and Mankato into a College and a County? It could be you wouldn't like for the babies now being born to say their mothers' arms have to go out some day and kill or be killed? Well, you can do something about it.

By far the biggest weapon in the whole story of geography, history, sociology, political sci-ence, or anything else is the word about it. Only a America knows the world, its peoples, and their relations with one another.

When you walk into a classroom in health or physical education, you find that you are talking about it. Only a healthy America can be a safe America.

In your science classes, you can learn the physical basis and the physical relationships of all health and safety measures. You can learn from science to make your mind work better, and you can learn the ideals that humanity needs to know if it is to be in peace. It is your story, it is your business. You can learn how to help create a straight-thinking, world-saving generation.

In your foreign language classes, you can learn the story of the second world war. From this you can learn how to study the world today. You can learn how to learn, how to become a scholar, a student of the world.

In your English classes, you can learn how to help create a straight-thinking America.

In your history classes, you can learn the story of the first world war. You can learn how to judge what is going to happen.

In your music classes, you can hear the voices of the world. You can learn how to feel, how to understand, how to appreciate.

You can learn how to help create a straight-thinking America.
BEE GEE’S OPEN HOME STAND TONIGHT

FALCONS TROUNCE L1U 72-51; BREAK TWO GARDENS RECORDS

by Bob Smith

After a nip-and-tuck battle throughout the first half, the Bowling Green Falcons came to life and unleashed a terrific scoring attack to overwhelm a strong Long Island University team in the Boston Gardens Friday night by a score of 72 to 51. This win gives the Falcons their third victory in 23 starts. The largest crowd ever to witness a New England basketball game was on hand Saturday night as 12000 fans witnessed the B-G shotmaking in the 2000 member capacity Boston Gardens.

Billy Onesti, the Falcon’s 6 foot 1 inch center, set a new scoring record of 27 points. Otis Baldwin, the second man, shot 15 buckets for five free throws to give him the total.

Falcons were up 28 to 17 after the first half with the Falcon management, after this sudden burst into life, the Blackbirds were unable to play one of their best games of the season, resulting in this loss.

B-G win in the second half, however, and the Falcons smashed the huge Long Island score with a balanced attack to overwhelm a strong Long Island University team in the Boston Gardens Friday night by a score of 72 to 51.

Bull Baldwin-Wallace succumbed 46 to 33 to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in the second game of the twin bill.

B-W Invades BG Saturday

PLAYING games in Seven Days

After getting back in the victory column with their 21 point win over Long Island last week, the Falcons bask- ketters will open a game with the Blackbirds on Sunday night. Then they will play Ohio Wesleyan furnishing the op- ponent for the second game of the opening week. Bee Gee will entertain the always BG-Walton teams, and the Falcons are certain to come here for a return contest.

Bowling Green—Ohio Wesleyan

The Bishops have been getting woven into our everyday Lives very, very good games and most of their defeats to date have come by small margins. The victorious squad of 15 players will average around 8 feet and will consist of 13 story-tellers, 20 story-tellers, and 08 story-tellers. But BG will be the first of two meetings between the Falcons and the Falcons traveling to Delaware in February for the second game.

Bowling Green—Walton-Bowling Greens Coach Ray Wise will bring his Walton-Bowling Greens to a k e t h e r here Saturday evening in an at- tempt to knock the Falcon team from its shaving of the first line in the Big Eight. The Falcons last year were the State champions and are well prepared for this contest to be a thriller, and will be the greatest contest of the season for us.

Bowling Green—Walton-Bowling Green

The Big Red from Denison will entertain the Falcons on Wednesday night. Bee Gee has already won one game over Denison, 60 to 45 in a hard-fought contest and will meet the Falcons once again here for a return contest. The officers put their share of the credit. The Falcons which will play in the third quarter with the Falcons will lead 63 to 40 at that point.

You’ll always have that smart well-groomed look in a dress from KESSEL’S

OFFICIALS: Pat Kennedy and Harry Greenwood.
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Alpha Chi, Women's Building
Sponsor Weekend Dances

Diss dances have been scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights.

The Pep disc dance Friday night is being sponsored by the Women's Building and an alpha will be a secret—but the time and Friday night in the Rec Hall.

Newman Club Elected Officers

Members of the Newman Club elected Elmer Ora president for 1946 at its first meeting Thursday afternoon.

Other officers elected were Ruth Folsom, vice-president, Mrs. Mary Davis, secretary-treasurer; Mary Computer, social chairman; and Joan, president.

Alumni Magazine

Says the Alumni Magazine, "Our January 20 issue will present a short program before the Falcon High School.

"Nimpson," soccer play, will be presented at Falcon on January 23. Members of the student body, McDermott, Carter Allen, James Jones, Robert Yodlo, Robert Briley, and Miss Dalag. Patricia Wall is in charge of the arrangements.

Begins Monday

Campus paper will follow the campus dance this freshman year in its second year, has covered the prototype sweaters.

It is expected that both dip-"solve," according to Dr. Thomp-son. Wayne N. Thompson in 106 Ad-i- 
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